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Fathers day:

Due to the circumstances family members were unable to come and visits and
celebrate fathers day with their loved one.We decided to make the Dad`s day special
and created a space in the conservatory where we could celebrate in style and with all
guidelines in place. We served a 3 course lunch to the men and a wee tipple and a wee
movie of their choice. Thereafter Katrina and Brian set up a wee beauty salon, where
the men enjoyed a lovely wet shave with shaving soap and brushes , just like the good
old days and a haircut.There was lots of reminiscing and banter and it was very much
enjoyed by all as the pictures show. We offered the family members to tune in via
Skype/zoom to the afternoon where the men played domino and pool. This was a great
day for the men and made their Day really special and the families were delighted with
it.
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VE day celebrations:

We celebrated 75 years since the 2nd world war ending and it was a scorcher of a day.
so we moved outside with a marquise and Ian McCulloch entertained us with great
tunes live on the lawn. 

There was dancing and ice cream and a burgers. Staff and residents alike enjoyed this
get together and Thorntoun took the opportunity to thank all staff with a wee present
for all their hard work.The stories told resonated with all residents and staff loved
hearing how people lived and fought during the war.Our very own Ben Tibbo (1000
enjoyed a visit from the RAF and was in his glory sharing his amazing story. All round a
fantastic day.

These are just examples of how we celebrate almost daily the life and achievements of
our residents and I hope it shows how hard staff work and how much love and
attention goes into the care of our residents. None of these special days and great care
are possible without the outstanding effort and Team work of all staff at Thorntoun
Estate.Thank you to Housekeeping, Laundry, kitchen, maintenance, admin, gardener
and activities and our nurses and care staff directors and management for their never
ending dedication and effort It would also be wrong not to mention our residents and
the amazing support from their friends and families, who remind us every day why
working here at Thorntoun is one of the most rewarding jobs out there.  Your love and
support is what drives us every day to be the best we can be.


